
DEVON & CORNWALL
PRIMARY STEM SUPPORT PACKAGE

Benefit from a fully funded   
subject audit and access:

NETWORK EVENTS
BESPOKE SCIENCE CPD
COMPUTING CPD
EDTECH SUPPORT
STEM AMBASSADOR TWILIGHT
COACHING (ADDITIONAL FEE)

@sw_sci

Quality assured, Effective CPD

£120
per person, if bought for 5

or more people. £220
per person if less than 5

BURSERIES AVAILABLE
£220£220

for the first teacher in your school to 
sign up, per academic year



 W: www.swscience.education     E: michael.kimber@tcat.education    T: 01392 796405

MORE INFORMATION
6 half-termly networking events held at the end 
of the school day. These will be an opportunity to 
build your personal network of local colleagues 
across Devon and Cornwall, hear some of the 
latest news and opportunities from the region 
and to explore some relevant best practice.

NETWORK EVENTSNETWORK EVENTS BESPOKE SCIENCE CPDBESPOKE SCIENCE CPD

This course will be specifically crafted for groups 
of schools who have identified similar priorities, 
bringing together likeminded practitioners who 
can learn and overcome challenges together. 
Each course consists of 1 full day (or equivalent) 
of CPD, with a fully supported wrap-around 
approach for those who attend.

STEM Ambassadors offer a unique opportunity 
to promote careers, industry opportunities and 
science capital in the classroom. This bespoke 
session will provide excellent enrichment to the 
other actions you implement throughout the 
package.

Benefit from focussed support for your whole 
school to adopt new Educational Technologies to 
support teaching and learning – much of which 
will already be at your fingertips. Integrating 
across many processes in your school, this 
support can take you on a truly transformational 
journey.

EDTECH SUPPORTEDTECH SUPPORT

Many teachers feel out of their depth when 
teaching or leading the computing curriculum.  
Through this package, we can direct you 
to courses that introduce you to primary 
computing, teaching and leading within each 
primary phase and around programming and 
algorithms subject knowledge. The first teacher 
per school to sign up to this CPD can gain a 
bursary, detailed below.

COMPUTING CPDCOMPUTING CPD

Please contact us for further information on any of the above.

STEM AMBASSADOR TWILIGHTSTEM AMBASSADOR TWILIGHT

For an additional £300, you can opt-in to 2 
coaching sessions for the member of staff 
who has booked onto the package. This highly 
individualised opportunity allows for focussed 
discussion with an experienced facilitator to 
address areas that may be of more concern or 
interest to you. 

Optional add-on

COACHINGCOACHING


